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What’s Kruisin’
The Komfort Kruisers Newsletter

Once again the The Wagon Masters began our “Party in the Park”
Cinco de Mayo @ Valencia” campout arriving Tuesday to be sure
everything was in order for the arrival of 23 rigs. Teresa and John
O’Leary and Shirley and Bobby Donald and Penny Williams did a
yeoman's job as Wagon Masters assigning the spaces which again
was not an easy task. The wind blew in the rest of the 23 rigs on
Thursday and Friday. We got a break from the winds by Friday but
when the wind didn't blow the bugs were attacking. More on that
subject later
WAGON MASTERS

Thursday night a group of Komfort Kruisers went to the local
Claim Jumper and a few went to the Red Lobster. Both places
pleased all as there were no complaints from anyone.
Friday began with coffee and goodies and at the wagon masters
site. The remainder of the group arrived on Friday. Jim Southwell
arrived to take a few of the members to Placerita Canyon Nature
Center to explore the history of early California and three ecosystem. Thank you Jim for taking the time to host this very interesting tour. After happy hour we were treated to a spectacular
display of hors d’oeuvres for our dinner. Everything was delicious
and the food disappeared before our eyes. (Recipe for the Bacon
& Cheese Cups on page 2). After the sun set we enjoyed a campfire.
Saturday began with a coffee and goodies breakfast at the Wagon
Masters site. The KK business meeting followed breakfast. Mike
and Sharon Cress were voted into the club as our newest members. Welcome Sharon and Mike Cress.
As usual we were up to our old tricks imbibing on Margaritas and
Lemonade and munching on a varsity of chips, dips and popcorn.
Once we all regained our balance a Mexican theme pot luck dinner, prepared by the members, was brought out. As you can see
there was little left for any doggie bags.
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BREAKFAST

POT LUCK

Bobby and Shirley Donald were the 50-50 winners. After dinner we
all settled down to enjoy a beautiful camp fire.
Shorty after that Penny Williams became concerned regarding bug
bites she had gotten and wanted to go to Kaiser Urgent care. Luckily
Jim and I knew exactly where it was and skidded into the parking lot
with 5 minutes to spare before they closed. Everything turned out
okay and armed with a couple of prescription we returned Penny to
her rig with peace of mind nothing was seriously and she would recover in a couple of days.
Penny Williams reminded everyone that she is going to the Albuquerque Balloon Festival again this year. You can go with her group for the
cost of $240 for 11days.
Paul Lonnquist reported on his problem of the month, his batteries.
He reminded everyone to check the water level of their batteries, especially when the coach is plugged into shore power.
Kathe Riha shared information about AWAY Bug Repellent available
from rvspacesavers.com. The yellow insect repellent bracelet she was
wearing is called “The Mosquito Eliminator”, and is available on Amazon. Both products are DEET free.

BACON AND CHEESE CUPS
RECIPE
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese (4 ounces)
1/3 cup mayonnaise
2 medium green onions, chopped (about 1/4 cup)
4 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled (about 1/4 cup)
1/8 tsp. cracked black pepper
1 pkg. (9.5 ounces) Pepperidge Farm® Puff Pastry Cups, prepared according to package directions

DIRECTIONS
Heat the oven to 350°F. Stir the cheese, mayonnaise, green onions,
bacon and black pepper in a small bowl.
Spoon the cheese mixture into the pastry cups. Place the filled pastry cups onto a baking sheet.
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